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Recent HIV key populations (KP) surveillance studies in South Africa, including female sex 28 workers (FSW) and men who have sex with men (MSM), demonstrate the disproportionate burden of 29 HIV they bear compared to the general population. The national response for KP has lagged due to 30 relatively scarce KP data focused narrowly on urban areas. We adopted a participatory data triangulation 31 approach with stakeholders to overcome the challenges of KP program planning in KP data-scarce 32 districts. Here we describe our methodology for achieving consensus on population size estimates (PSE) 33 and treatment cascade indicator estimates derived from FSW and MSM surveillance data and applied 34 across the country.
Methods
36
The South African National AIDS Council (SANAC) convened the group; technical advisors 37 from the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) facilitated; and stakeholders from government, 38 non-government, academic, and KP-led advocacy organizations involved in program implementation and 39 research provided input through three in-person meetings covering four phases of work: surveillance data 40 analysis; cascades data extraction; presentation for feedback; and data extrapolation.
Results
42
Technical advisors presented eight cascades (three FSW, five MSM) to stakeholders, 43 recommending data-informed extrapolation factors for each population. Stakeholders adopted 44 recommendations by consensus with few adjustments. FSW cascades displayed high awareness of HIV 45 status and steep breakpoints towards ART uptake; MSM cascades displayed less HIV status awareness, 46 but relatively good ART uptake, with metropolitan areas displaying better uptake than rural districts.
Conclusion
48
The participatory process enabled KP stakeholders to vet disparate data sources against 49 programmatic experience and recommend consistency in cascades data; participatory triangulation of 50 additional surveillance and program data will follow. The considerable time and resource investments in 51 this process had downstream benefits, including consistency in sub-national HIV implementation plans. 
89
Cascade analyses provide a framework for assessing and improving service delivery at each stage 90 of HIV care. They are also a logical modeling tool to identify gaps (referred to as "breakpoints" or "drop-91 offs") and opportunities for KP-specific interventions in the continuum of HIV, allowing program 92 implementers at facility, regional or national levels to target resources and interventions more effectively, 93 ultimately improving PLHIV engagement in care, viral suppression, and prevention of onward 94 transmission.(22) Yet, the same structural factors that contribute to the inequitable burden of HIV among 95 KP and sub-optimal retention in HIV treatment services (17, 23, 24) , also contribute to the scarcity of KP- For multipliers, we followed the "multiple multipliers" recommendations of Abdul-Qader and 169 colleagues(27) including a unique object and event multipliers, and service multipliers where available.
170
Point estimates were derived according to the formula N=n/p where N is the population size; n the 171 number of objects (e.g. bracelets) distributed in the target population, or attendees at a memorable event 172
(e.g. survey launch party), or number accessing population-specific services (e.g. HTS) over a defined 173 time period prior to the survey; and p is the proportion of survey participants self-reporting receipt of an 174 object, attendance at the event, or utilization of the service, respectively. We constructed 8 treatment cascades (3 FSW, 5 MSM) (see Figure 1 ) with previously analyzed 237 surveillance data (see Table 1 ). (For convenience and ease of interpretation, we include extrapolated viral 238 suppression estimates in Table 1 ; these were a Phase 3 extrapolation outcome in our process adjusting PSE only for the three cities because there was no programmatic evidence from elsewhere in the 292 country to recommend revisiting the previous consensus for these areas. The (n) for each FSW indicator 293 in Table 1 is derived from the February 2018 FSW Consensus PSEs for these three cities; the 294 extrapolation factors listed in Table 2 were not affected by this adjustment. We present selected 295 extrapolated FSW cascade results for three municipalities in Figure 2 . sites. We present selected extrapolated MSM cascade results for three municipalities (Tshwane metro  311 with Category A assumptions; Buffalo City metro and Ehlanzeni district municipality with Category B 312 assumptions) in Figure 3 .
Discussion
Our cascades analysis of South African FSW and MSM surveillance data visually demonstrates two 315 population-specific trends in HIV testing and treatment access. Among FSW, we observed high 316 awareness of HIV status but a steep breakpoint to ART uptake. By comparison, among MSM, we 317 observed less awareness of HIV status, but relatively good ART uptake among those aware of their status.
318
These results were consistent with stakeholders' impressions from their own programmatic work, where 319 FSW were generally receptive to testing but difficult to link to and retain in care, and MSM difficult to 320 encourage to test but motivated to link to treatment upon diagnosis. It is important, however, not to 321 overstate these broad comparisons into assumptions about any particular organization's reach, or the 322 effectiveness of any particular programmatic initiative. Apart from FSW awareness of status, which 323 approached optimal levels only in Johannesburg, all other treatment cascade indicators were well below 324 UNAIDS 90-90-90 targets. The data suggest clear disparities between metropolitan MSM residing in 325 relatively more tolerant social environments who have access to a wider range of public and private health 326 services (including "specialty" community-based clinical services promoted through targeted MSM 327 outreach); versus those living in smaller urban or rural districts characterized by higher levels of social 328 stigma and few MSM-competent primary health clinics. And by their nature, cascades are silent about 329
whether the "unreached" differ in salient ways from the "reached" in general, or in any particular district.
330
Overall these cascades indicate plenty of work remains to be done for FSW and MSM. Moreover, KP 331 needs are often distinct between and within KP groups and contexts. At sub-national levels, these 332 comparisons allow stakeholders to visualize gaps in service provision (e.g. FSW linkage and retention; 333 MSM regular HIV testing) to target intensive investment in programmatic activity consistent with 90-90-334 90 goals.
335
Additionally, while our viral load extrapolation assumption (parity with women and men in the 336 general population) may at first glance appear not to account for the considerable number of social-337 structural obstacles key populations face in accessing or adhering to treatment, the triangulation of 338 surveillance data with stakeholder programmatic data and opinion suggested otherwise. It is true that both 339 populations face significant stigma in South African society, and sex work remains criminalized. The 340 stakeholders critically vetted the extrapolation assumptions and the preliminary results in light of these 341 factors, but ultimately the assumptions were consistent with their own clinical monitoring data, which 342 they shared with the stakeholder group. This gives us further confidence in our conclusion that much of 343 what predicts poor HIV outcomes for key populations in South Africa occur upstream in the cascade; and 344 here is where focused and specific programmatic attention is required. FSW are lost between diagnosis 345 and retention, MSM avoid testing and thus diagnosis; but those who do overcome population-specific 346 obstacles may have the same chance at living healthy lives with HIV as the general population. We offer 347 this conclusion with caution, in hope that it may be validated in the future with surveillance laboratory 348 data (and that it will never again require extrapolation!). This said, despite this being a limitation of our 349 cascade analysis, it demonstrates another strength of our consensus method, as laboratory data to 350 complete the cascade will be unavailable for each population until 2019 and 2020 respectively. We would 351 not want readers to conclude that surveillance viral load testing of KP samples is not necessary. Rather, 352
we recommend this type of data triangulation within a consensus process as a temporary way forward, 353 until laboratory analysis of surveillance biological samples is adequately funded and stakeholders can be 354 confident in the validity of results.
355
The consensus process allowed us to confront common pitfalls in constructing cascades: that 356 relevant data are frequently end products of diverse sources, methodologies, and indicator definitions (36, 37 surveillance data suggests about current programmatic reach and future needs.
373
We acknowledge several limitations of this process that were explicitly vetted by our stakeholder 374 group in arriving at the consensus estimates presented here. First, this process depends on the existence of 375 a critical mass of stakeholders and surveillance and program data. The "KP cascades" here are explicitly 376 FSW and MSM cascades. An opportunity to present data from 2 PWID and 2 transgender women's 377 surveillance sites as cascades is forthcoming in 2019. This progress in KP strategic information still lags 378 well behind need; we emphatically call for the investment of resources in PWID and transgender 379 programming and strategic information commensurate with realizing and tracking progress towards 90-380 90-90 for them in South Africa and elsewhere. Moreover, these cascades are informed exclusively by 381 surveillance data. We will be implementing a protocol in 2019 to incorporate routinely collected 382 monitoring and evaluation data into all KP cascades using the same participatory triangulation 383 methodology with stakeholders. We believe that this planned triangulation of surveillance and program 384 data with stakeholders' collective experiences will result in potentially more robust estimates. Although 385 the consensus process is transparent about the limitations of surveillance methods and data, it does not, 386 strictly speaking, account or correct for these limitations, and may reproduce known and unknown biases.
387
For example, in a case where PSE methods or IBBS survey recruitment may have systematically 388 produced a point estimate biased towards an overestimate for any site (e.g. a rural district), this result will 389 inform extrapolation assumptions and reproduce overestimates for multiple similar sub-national units. In 390 our case among MSM, groups like university students may have been overrepresented in some 391 surveillance samples, and cascades could be biased towards an underrepresentation of less educated MSM 392 who lack access to resources and MSM-friendly health services (note that RDS adjustment was not 393 consistently possible with our MSM surveillance data). Moreover, programmatic reach may be poorly 394 aligned with surveillance survey inclusion criteria. The FSW and MSM surveillance surveys included 395 young adults aged 16-17 years, but KP programs may lack substantial reach into adolescent sub-396 populations. Misalignment may ultimately be of little consequence to data interpretation and program 397 planning, but it must be acknowledged and explicitly vetted by stakeholders. And, although the process 398 overall affords stakeholders the opportunity to evaluate the precision of extrapolated results in any sub-national unit against their own knowledge and experience, extrapolation assumptions may nonetheless be 400 biased towards the KP data-and service-rich urban environments.
401
Finally, like any inherently political process, it is entirely possible for the group to reach 402 conclusions that may serve the interests of just a few organizational stakeholders through systematic over-403 or under-estimation, which may implicitly affect perceptions of their programmatic performance. 404
Therefore, among the most important role the technical advisors play in this process is emphasizing that a 405 gap between empirical data, program data, and expert opinion does not mean that any stakeholder is 406
underperforming, but that a plausible degree of uncertainty exists. This can decrease the likelihood that 407 "consensus" does not over-or understate need or coverage related to any individual stakeholder's 408 performance. And we concede here that although stakeholder vetting encouraged lively debate at times 409 from all participants, it is of course no guarantee that we arrived at the absolute truth. Nonetheless, the 410 stakeholder group itself must be satisfied that their consensus is accurate enough for effective 411 programmatic planning.
Conclusion
413
KP cascades could be constructed by one or two data analysts in a room by themselves on a shared 414 workstation; we highly recommend that they not be (see Figure 4) . We acknowledge that the participatory 415 and inclusive approach co-created by stakeholders, technical analysis, and civil society is labor and 416 resource intensive, and observe that these investments have already achieved positive impacts in wider 417 data dissemination for program planning in South Africa. We trust it can do so elsewhere in a region 418 where KP are frequently and deliberately excluded from both process and programs. We concede that the 419 legal and human rights context of South Africa may be exceptionally enabling for FSW and MSM 420 stakeholders and advocates; in some contexts similar stakeholder meetings may be prohibited by law or 421 policy designed to prevent or suppress exactly this type of stakeholder input and empowerment. We hope 422 this analysis aids their efforts to change this dynamic in national HIV planning. 
